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REPORTED BURGLARY AT TITS IMPROVEMENT9th October.
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From. To.
The Honourable

Colonial Secretary,
Fort Stanley.

9th

STANLEY INI RO VENENT TORES.

on
1926

Everything was left intact and all buildings3.
locked at bellringing on the evening of the Sth.
October, and the damage was discovered by the

who immediately reported it to the constable on
duty at the olice Station.

The damage done is considered to be malicious,4.
and the only reason which can be given is that it may
have been done by someone recently discharged from
the works who considers that he has some grievance.

5.

Constable.

6. The

The names of the persons who have been recently 
discharged can be given confidentially to the Chief

A number of articles has been stolen and damage 
done as detailed below.

Shed for housing Steam Road Roller.Garage.Store.Large Working shed.

the 9th. October,
2.

•' *

a burglary has taken 
place at the Improvement Works Depot between the 
hours of 5.30 p.m. on the 8th. and 6.0 a.m.

I bes- to report that

Damage has been done to the following 
buildings:-

Foreman of Works at 6.0 a.m. on the 9th October,

Executive Engineer,
Improvement Works, 

Fort Stanley.
October, 1926.
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6. stolen

s.

4. 0.
Store. 65.

13. 0.

18. 6

7. 6

2. 5. 6

2.7.al6 •Value.

The damage done and tools etc. 
with values is detailed below: -

5.10.

Executive Engineer.

6663II.

60.

3.2.2.2.6.

Lock broken and door burst open. Articles stolen.4 No. brace bits.I No. cold chisel.I No. mortise chisel.I Fair pincers.51 bars soap I/3d. bar.

Value.d.
Shed for housing Steam Road Roller.Lock broken and door burst open.3 No. large spanners stolen.
Garage.4 panes of glass broken.

Large Working Shed.13 panes of glass broken.(Engine of lorry tampered with.) Articles stolen.I Grease gun complete belonging to new lorry.Complete set of working tools belongingto the new Morris I ton lorry comprisingI brown canvas bag.I shifting spanner and tyre lever
I Pair pliers. )I No. screwdriver. )1 No. file. )4 No. double ended box snanners.1 hand hammer. )I magneto spanner. )I chisel. „ )5 spanners, i”to 1”. )

(All contained in brown canvas bag)-



Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley,

Falkland. Islands.

9th October, 1926.

REWARD.

A REWARD OF TWENTY FIVE POUNDS ( £25. 0. 0. )

will be paid to the person or persons giving information

which will lead to the arrest and conviction of the person

Improvement Works during the night of the 8th-9th October,

1926, and who stole therefrom certain tools and fittings

the property of the Falkland Islands Government.

Any information should be given to the Chief

/ 7-/
Acting Colonial Secretary.

Constable, and will be treated as strictly confidential.

or persons who broke into the buildings of the Stanley



MINUTE.

9th December, 1986

Krom To

Improvement Works, THE COLONIAL SECRETARY,

Stanley. Stanley, Falkland Islands.

With reference to my report of 9th
I beg to submit that approval may be given to
write off ledger charge the tools and stores stolen
from the Improvement Works Depot on the 9th October, 1926. '

*

Executive Engineer.

L*
No.

(It is, requested 
th’ii/taun any refcr- 
■cncelo^bis.^jifii.UCy., 
the above Numbei; 
and the date may 
be quoted).

Executive Engineer,

ctober, 1926,


